ASCIT Social Program:
Snake Liberation Plans
by John Lehmann
Have we got a social program
for you! This Friday night the
Ricketts
Fleming courtyard
will be set ablaze (IiteraJly) as
the first annual A.S.C.LT. Walpurgis Night Party-Party is conceived. Girls are coming from:
Scripps, U.C.L.A., U.S.C., Mount
St. Mary's (with their permission,
of course), PorterviJle High, and
Shakey's Pizza Parlor. One suggestion: get her phone number,
for the ASCIT events the rest of
this term.
Even t number 2: Searchlight
Search Car Rally-Rally. Selfexplanatory. Bring a car, a
partner, and fifty cents to TP
parking lot at six-thirty on
Saturday, February 19. Rally
instructions (simple: essentially

find the searchlight which will be
turned on periodically) will be
handed out. Prizes for minimum
time and minimum distance will
be a bottle of scotch and a
bottle of rye, respectively. Some
sort of shindig back at Tech will
follow the rally. Faculty, grad
students, and other schools are
invited to this event, too.
Event number 3: Hitch-hiking
up the Coast Highway. Saturday
and part of Sunday, February 26
and 27: ASCIT and the YMCA
are co-sponsoring this event
which ought to be a new
experience for many Techers.
The plan is to gather at Tech
Saturday
morning, whence
ASCITYMCA will
transport
bodies to Highway I. There is a
campsite reserved for us at
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Plaskett Creek Camping Grounds,
just twenty miles this side of Big
Sur. Those who meet with bad
karma and can't get rides all the
way will be scooped up by
ASCITYMCA trucks and random
Techer cars that will set out later
that day.
Last, but not least, as a
reward for those who managed
to read through the entire
calendar, Valentine's Day longstemmed roses will be subsidized
by ASCIT and the Women's
Service League. Yes, ASCIT
members may send a dozen
long-stemmed roses to their
sweethearts (one to a customer)
for only three dollars. To get
your roses ordered, be sure to
show up by Saturday noon at 20
Fleming.
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Democrats Caucus This Saturday
Although Nana Mouskouri's March 4 performance is sold out, tickets are still
available for a matinee encore Sunday, March 5. Call extension 1654 for details.

Numerous Events Grace Beckman
By Nick Smith
Beckman Auditorium is in the
midst of a rush of events. This
very Friday, the II th, the
Vienna Boys Choir performs at
8:30. On Saturday, the 12th, the
Child ren"s Series occurs again,
with selections from the Second
International Children's Film Festival.
'70. Adults must be
accol11j '.. ,tied by children.
The Warsaw Quintet perform
in a Coleman Chamber Concert
on the 13th, at 3:30 p.m. They

will be performing works by
Faure, Schumann, and Bacewicz.
The Momlay night lecture
series follows up on the 14th
with John R. Pierce, Ph.D. from
here, speaking on speaking machines.
For some reason there is
nothing on Tuesday, but next
Wednesday and Thursday, the
16th and 17th are taken up with
Program III of the Museum
Without Walls film series. This
Continued on Page Two

The Democratic Party is running a series of caucuses to pick
delegate slates for the Democratic National Convention. Each
candidate who wishes to have his
or her name on the June primary
ballot must have caucuses in all
Congressional districts. Any registered
California
Democrat
presently for a certain candidate
can attend his or her caucus,
and, if he desires, run for a
position on the delegate slate.
Every caucus will start at 10
a.m., Saturday, Feb. 12. If you
want to find out more about a
candidate or how you can help
him or her in the June California
Presiden tial primary, then turn
out Feb. 12. The candidates and
the sites of their caucuses are as
follows:

News Brieft

Peace Corps, Vista Interviews Today
Representatives of the Peace
Corps and V1STA will be emphasizing Summer 1972 Volunteer requests from 58 developing
countries and poverty communities located within the United
States, during interviews today
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Activities wiil be centered at an
information booth ou tside the Y.
If We Didn't Tell You Before
We're Telling You Now
The
Cattech International
Folk Dancing group meets in
Dabney Lounge every Tuesday
night starting about 8:15. Informal instruction is given.

G.D.G.
Rap Session
The Gay Discussion Group
will have a rap session next

Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Y
lounge.
We Need Photographers!
G&C Privileges
Photographers are needed for
the California Tech and/or the
Big T. Darkroom privileges and
free supplies are available. Interested Techers should contact
Alan Stein (ext. 1(36) or the
Tech.
O.c. Students
To Booze It Up
This Sunday, starting at 1:00
in the afternoon, there will be a
beer and pizza housewarming for
the Off-Campus Student Association boiler room. It will be
OCSA's first social event and will
feature the following great, fun
activities: 1) Cleaning up the

place; 2) Putting up posters
maybe a little painting;
Setting up fumiture for
off-campus student's lounge
4) Generally boozing it up
having a good time.
At that time, keys
memberships to OCSA will
issued.

20th District (Caltech's District)
Chisho!m-300 S. Los Robles,
Pasadena
Hartke-3939 Tracy Street,
Los Angeles
Humphrey--175
S.
Los
Robles, Pasadena
Jackson-343 Arden, Glendale
Lindsay-4400 Ramsdell, La

Crescenta
McCarthy--470 Mt. Carmel
Drive, Glendale
McGovern-1062
N.
Fair
Oaks, Pasadena
Muskie-1520 N. Raymond,
Pasadena
Yorty 5208 Los Diegos Way,
Los Angeles

Harris To Visit Tuesday
by Claude Anderson
Pacifist David Harris will be
on campus Tuesday for an Olive
Walk talk at 12:30 and a drop-in
seminar in Winnett at 3 :30.
Harris is the organizer of The
Resistance, a movement to end
all military activity by refusal to
obey the Selective Service laws.
He has served ] 8 months of a
three-year term for refusal to

submit to induction.
Since 1968, he and his wife
(singer Joan Baez) have visited
university campuses explaining
their viewpoint. They emphasize
that for the movement to be
effective, resistors must be willing to take the consequences-as
he did.
During his stay in prison,
Continued on Page Eight

AMartian "Arroyo Seeo"
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Scuba Club
Day-Night Dive
There will be a Scuba Club
dive on Friday, Feb. 18. This
will be a Day-Night dive to
Catalina on the dive boat Atlantis. The Atlantis has 20 bunks, 2
Continued on Page Eight

Candidates' statements are
on pages two, three, four,
five and eight.

This unexpected feature of the Martian surface resembles the sort of
water-cut gulley found in the southwestern U.S. Mariner 9 infared
data shows very little water on Mars; hence it is a sort of "arroyo seeo. "
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ASCIT President
Ron Horn

Joe Morin

ASCII has a great poten tial to
improve student life at TechASCII presidents have been
saying this for years. The purpose of ASCII is to provide
something for Techers to do
besides snaking. The BOD has
honestly tried on occasion to
realize this purpose, but it takes
a lot of work and time to keep
people informed and move them
to participate. The Interhouse
dance and ASCIT winter exchange fiasco last term show how
little communication there is
between the BOD and the
general student body. Even BOD
members do not know what the
BOD is supposedly doing.
An excellent social program
should be the primary objective
of ASCIT. The great amount of
effort required to provide a good
social program has, in the past,
always meant that the social
program was deferred. ASCIT
exchanges are rarely successful,
while exchanges in individual
Houses often are. ASCIT should
be funding exchange social events
in the Houses through the ESC
and concentrating its efforts on
large events that a single house
could not sponsor. An example
would be concerts held in
Beckman by nationally known
groups.
Right now the two Directorsat-Large and the Director of
Student Life do nOl have any
function other than attending
BOD meetings. [ propose that
these officers be active agents of
the social program, helping with
the work of the Social Chairman
and the ESC and seeing that the
student body is aware of the
social events. The president, too,
must take a role in the making
of the social program other than
one of delegating responsibility.
The social program simply requires more attention than it has
gotten in
past.
ASCII assumes the responsibility of represen ting the students to those who run the
Institute. Students now sit on
many faculty committees and
have some voice in the formation
of Institute policy. But there is
Continued on Page Five

This is the time of year when
all ASCII candidates submit
statements to the California Drek
[sick] promising everything and
eventually giving more ASCIT
movies. In the two and one half
years that I have been here I
have been involved in organizing
enough house and campus-wide
events to gain a good deal of
experience (after being president
of Dabney House, any job is
easy) and to learn that no one
can make anything happen without a lot of effort and student
support. I'm willing to work and
have at least a few ideas worthy
of consideration (... a real social
program, lower prices for students at the bookstore, a more
viable student center, alternatives
to board contract ...) and am
more than willing to listen to
sugges tions. In short, I'll promise
you nothing (except competence)
and give you as much of
whatever you'd like to see as I
can. If you want to know more,
leave a note in the M box in
Dabney and I'll get in touch with
you.

Phil Neches

-Joe Morin
[Note: our German pornography editor informs us that the
proper spelling is "Dreck. "/
[Another note: isn't "sick"
really "sic "?/

Beckman
Continued from Page One
program will be in RAMO
AUDITORIUM, as will Program
IV of the series, on the 23rd and
24th.
On Friday, the 25th, the
Armchair
Adventure Series
fea tures as will Program IV of
the series, on the 23rd and 24th.
On Friday, the 25th, the
Armchair Adventure Series features "The Rockies with Don
Cooper."
On Saturday, the 26th, Beckman Auditorium features Mary
Costa and Shirley Verrett, soprano and mezzo-soprano, in a
joint recital.
Tune in next week for our
next exciting episode, entitled:
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Letters

Ray Spears Huttenback
Dear Tech Editors:
Dr. Huttenback is a flaming
hypocrite:
In the February 3 issue of the
Tech he says:
"I'm very fond of Caltech
kids, they're very nice on the
whole but to a large extent they
are unconcerned with the affairs
of the world...we get a terribly
homogeneous group of kids, with
the same interests and attitudes,
and Caltech itself tends to be too
homogeneous an environment."
This is the same Robert
Huttenback that was counseling
Dr. Dave Smith to throw half of
Dabney House off campus for
performing a somewhat too
vigorous psychodrama for the
benefit of Dr. Ian Hunter (For
details see your local Rumor
Mill: although two of the editors
of the California Tech were
present at the event, the heavily
censored California Tech carried
no stories about the incident) a
week or so ago.
Dr. Huttenback would clearly
like to see any viewpoints other
than his own vigorously suppressed. For him to pretend to wish
there were more dissent on this
campus is a flagrant misrepresentation of his own beliefs.

Why should we bother to have
this thing called ASCIT? I think
it exists, or should exist, to make
life more pleasant for Cal tech
undergraduates. To do this,
ASCIT should press for a few
needed changes in the academic
structure of the Institute-and do
as much as possible to provide
social events and recreational
opportunities for its members.
Specifically, I feel
that
extending the pass-fail system
could be a major improvement in
life at Tech. While total conversion to pass-fail for all four
years remains impractical, I feel
that Institute requirements outside one's major, as well as
non-required courses within one's
option, should
be available
pass-fail. The idea behind
pass-fail would seem to be to
encourage students to take classes for interest-without the
threat of grades. I think what I
propose is in that spirit.
Secondly, I would work to
have the Institute reverse its
recent decision to rigorously
enforce drop day. With late
midterms in many classes, rigorously enforcing drop day will
-Raymond Spears
undoubtedly create many unfairDabney House Cockettes.
nesses. But further than that, I PS: CONGRESS SHALL MAKE
see no reason why the Institute NO LAW RESPECTING AN
should hold a student in a class ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIin which he feels he is making no GION, OR PROHIBITING THE
headway, at the penalty of a FREE EXERCISE THEREOF;
poor grade. Many other colleges OR ABRIDGING THE FREEand universities permit dropping DOM OF SPEECH, OR OF THE
courses practically up to the day PRESS; OR THE RIGHT OF
of the final. I would work for a THE PEOPLE PEACEABLY TO
similar policy here. Dropping a ASSEMBLE, AND TO PETIcourse late in the term means TION THE GOVERNMENT
sacrificing a great deal of time FOR THE
REDRESS OF
and effort in many cases. If a GRIEVANCES.
student wants to, I see no reason
why the Institute should not let Ed. Note - We wish to answer Mr.
him.
Spears' comments about the Tech.
Also, I would work to reduce The Tech is not censored by anythe amount of red tape involved one or anything, save only the
with the Independent Studies dictates of responsible journalism
As presently con- and good taste, as interpreted by
Program.
stituted, a student in ISP faces its editors. These same dictates
more paperwork and must follow also seemed called for in handling
Continued on Page Five
the Dabney 'psychodrama' men-

"Chausson? ".

THE GREAT
+ CARTOONS

7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
in Baxter Lecture Hall
Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else
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More (We Hope) Next Week!
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O'Meara, A. J. Owens, Eric Vella.

BANK ROBBERY
NEXT WEEK:

Ray's Reply:
I appreciate the California
Tech's very valid reason for
censoring itself. Presenting a
well-tended image to the public
keeps this campus from haVing to
undergo many of the extraneous
and useless hassles which universities with more violent reputations must put up with. The
description of the Tech which I
gave was not intended to be
censorious, but was offered merely as a commentary. Admitting
and explaining the existence of,
and the reasons for, censorship,
is an honest and forthright
presentation of a point of view.
However, it is counterproductive
to claim to believe that censorship should not exist if one
demonstrably does not believe
so.

Staff
Claude Anderson,
Val Catanzarite, Emden Gansner,
Andrea Goldfarb, Bob Kieckhefer,
Gesine Lohr, Jeff Mallory, Dave
Peisner, E. Burner Pontius, Chan non
Price, Andy Renie, Ed Schroeder,
John Tristano.

THE A$GIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
THIS WEEK:

(NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

tioned above. To our knowledge,
no Tech editor or staff member
was present for the entire event;
at any rate, no one felt competent
to provide copy which covered
fairly and without bias an exceedingly strange event. (In fact, no
one provided any copy at all.)
Yes, the Tech should have covered the event, but in the absence
of any reliable report on the proceedings, we decided to run nothing, in preference to any article
which seemed likely to be inaccurate and embarrassing.

'ANY QUElrlONl ABOUT lHE MEAT-TELL
THEM IT; fTEAK AND D~ IT AT -mAT]'

The California Tech Publication
Offices: 115 Win nett Center 105-51,
Cal ifornia I nstitute of Technology,
1201 East California Boulevard,
Pasadena, California 91109. Telephone: (213) 795-6841, extension
2154. Printed by News-Type Service, 125 South Maryland Avenue,
Glendale, California. Represented
for national advertising purposes by
National
Educational
Advertising
Service, I nco Second Class postage
paid at Pasadena, California.
Subscriptions

.... $1.50 per term
$4.00 per year
Life Subscription
$100
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ASCIT
Vice President
Russ McDuff
The most important function
of the ASCIT Vice President is
to serve as the Chairman of the
BOC. Currently the Honor System is facing some problems
which will make this a difficult
position.
Much of the success of the
Honor System comes from the
understanding each student has
of its basic principle. In situations where the application of
this principle has been unclear
the Board has been and will
continue to be sensitive to how
the student body feels the Honor
System should apply. An area in
which diverse opinoin has been
expressed has been the relation
of the Honor System to nonacademic situations. I think that
Continued on Page Four
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ASCIT Secretary
Dave Peisner
Now is the time for all good
men to come to the aid of their
country and ASCIT by running
for office and making promises
that this year will be better.
What do I promise to do as
secretary? Nothing. Nothing that
I haven't already done this past
year. I don't have to promise
that the student directory will be
published because it's already
been distributed. I don't have to
promise to arrange for the use of
the
bulletin board
outside
Throop because I already have.
I suppose I can make one
promise. In addition to fulfilling
the regular duties of secretary, I
can promise, I can guarantee that
I will continue to work as hard
as I did last year.
-Dave Peisner

George Rand
There are two ways to look at
the office of ASCIT Secretary.
One view, too often taken, is
that his job ends with the
fulfillment of Article IV, Section
4 of the ASCIT By-Laws. ASCIT
has had a string of these
Secretaries: good little ASCIT
trolls who take care of the
housekeeping and then stop. If
you want this kind of a
secretary, please don't vote for
me.
To me this is merely housekeeping that will and must get
done for ASCIT to function.
However, too often the Secretary
keeps minutes, the Treasurer
handles money, and Directors at
Large handle random housekeeping chores, like publishing
Continued on Page Eight

Whoever They Are

Y2 ATH + Y2 ATH
=ATH WHOLE ?!

Neither do we.

If you qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on several different
assignments ... and you can
help pick them.

Promises, Promises

We will not bore you with a
It is generally conceded that
The California Tech is a self- . multitude of election promises beperpetuating unit that swallows cause we really don't have too
innocent (?) frosh and spews many. If elected we will try to do
forth snarling, but benign editors. our best to produce a paper which
Now, with the departure of meets the needs of the student
Levin and Neches, two more body. This is not always easy, and
frosh will be transformed -i.e., on occasion you will not like what
Gavin Claypool and Jeff Mallory. you see in the Tech.
Their credentials are extraIf you get mad at us (or
ordinary: Mallory has provided
anything else)-as you probably
semi-infinite free dinners for the will at one time or another-let
staff with his extended coverage
us know. Write a nasty letter to
of Beckman events, while under the editor; the Caltech Forum
Claypool's supervision the sports needs your opinions. If you
section has risen like a Phoenix.
don't want to write, then come
To maintain some semblance of over and yell at us. We're
continuity, returning editor Peter sufficiently masochistic (We're
Beckman will continue to write
running, aren't we?) to enjoy it.
his wine column whenever he
And, if you really care about the
gets inspired.
paper, then come over and join
the staff. The Tech is perpetually
short of copy and we definitely
need full time staffers. There are
vast opportunities for G&C and
English 15 (Journalism) offers
the easiest three units on campus. Even if you don't wan t to
join the staff you can still write
articles. The paper belongs to the
students~not the staff-and without your support we might as
well close up shop.
-Peter W. Beckman
Gavin D. Claypool
Jeffrey J. Mallory

Doyon think
a bright young
Electronics Engineer
should spend
his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?
That's why we have a twoyear Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organized by function~ rather than
by project.
At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communications satellites and/or tactical missiles during your first
two years.
All you need is an EE
degree and talent.

I

The Tech Trio

You may select specialized jobs, or broad systemstype jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.
Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes approach.
It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time.
r------------------,
I

(And your
salary will
show it.)

A. Bunch
I, one of the incompetent
[Ed.-incumbent?] ASCIT halfaths, have decided to take on the
job for another year. Obviously,
I need help!
-Rik
I am helpful.
-John

I

i HUGHES:
~

J

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
AEROSPACE

DIVISIONS

"As Ivan, Tom Courtenay
is the incarnation of endurance, his jaw set like
stone from his daily
struggle to survive. The
picture is one of the ten
best of 1971. .. "
-Newsweek

TOM

~ ...

COURTENAY,~

AIe.,ndtt

SolllW-n,l\yn'~

"ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH"

Some of the current openings at Hughes:

... ,It, AlfRlD ElUI'lK[t JAMES

"'AXW~lll

[RIC

THOMP~ON

"u'" ., •• til

NO'l[)l-«It,l '\<'"'V''' 0."0NA,O H"RWOOll •. ~. ,.••• '•• '"....
" .., b.'" [UtoOIR ~Oll"fN'I~'1>l
lj,luaUI CO"',"'ul ....._ _,., S~(N IU'I(VIST' ,.~"' _, ... """' •. ,
"'CHAIID p.c.. HOW_liD G 1I.1l"(~ ,. _.~ •• ,' 1>"0<',." •• C_SPIII WIl(Of
.. llO'<1(\ PIiOOuCt,O"'''''" NOIl\~ filMS _ (.~"..... (0<011
G'\\O,,"

.,,~( .....

f~."".,

Electro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers

For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Director or write:
Mr. Robert A. Martin
Head of Employment
Hughes Aerospace Divisions
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, California 90230
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equal opportunity
employer M & F

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
February 21, 1972
Contact College Placement
Office to arrange interview
appointment.

.Gf~~~~:.,~"

~~~

NOW PLAYING

At These Selected Theatres!
ORANGE' U.A. MALL CINEMA #4532-6721
TORRANCE' U.A. CINEMA #3 542-8686
SANTA BARBARA' RIVIERA 962-8111
lOS ANGELES' GORDON 934-2944
SANTA MONICA' BRENTWOOD:lt2 829·3366
PASADENA' UPTOWN 684·1147
ALHAMBRA· GOLD CINEMA 282-6136
WEST COVINA· WESCOVE #1 338-5574
WESTMINSTER' CINEMA WEST.j;t2 892·4493
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Student Life

Director Of Academic Affairs
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McDuff
ASCIT Treasurer Russ
Continued from Page Three

Ed Hedgecock

Sharon Spivak

Jim Price

Lee Kondor

Caltech, perhaps more than
most colleges, combines academic
activities with life in the student
houses and with the eventual
career interests of the undergraduates. The experience is
usually intense but is in some
ways restrictive. Freshmen have
research opportuni ties that only
grad students see in other
schools, the courses-with real
exceptions-are excellent, and the
campus is crowded with visiting
speakers, grad students, and
exhibits which are not found in
schools several times our size.
Equally however, the undergraduate schedule is tremendously demanding, there are too
few girls and often students
acquire an uneasy maturity,
and-for many-the student houses
demand too much for what they
offer. (I need only mention the
number of students who move
off-campus each term.) In some
cases, we have an unnecessary
playoff between academic excellence and freedom.
In the past several years we
have brought more flexibility and
diversity into the undergraduate
curriculum. The Pass-Fail grading
of the freshman year, the
Independent Studies Program,
the widening of the frash
humanities electives, the reduction of the PE requirement and
the splitting of Physics I&2 in to
two tracks are obvious examples.
Where to now?
A number of courses in the
Biology Option, patterned after
Bill Wood's experiment with Bi
II 0 (biochemistry) are being
graded on an open-ended system
oriented toward student productivity as opposed to the usual
system based on exam proficiency. This approach gives the
students a great deal more
freedom in choosing what and
when to study. Many courses in
other options might do well with
a similar system.
Last year the faculty reviewed
the freshman pass-fail grading
system (which was five years old)
and voted to retain it without
modification pending future reexamination. Certainly a student
should be judged by what he
accomplishes rather than penalized for what he attempts. A
Pass-No Credit system should
replace the Pass-Fail grading and,
for somewhat different reasons,
Continued on Page Five

In seeking re-election as Director of Academic Affairs, I have
several projects in mind. As a
continuation of last year's work,
I would work with the student
E.P.C. (Educational Policies Committee), which acts as the
ombudsman and evaluation group
(every house has a representative,
to talk to yours today). I also
work as a member of the faculty
Academic Policies Committee; a
recent project I have worked on
a lot is a proposal which will go
to the faculty this term, which
would make it easier for undergrads to do a lot of research,
within their presen t options.
I have been trying for about a
term to get the size of the
freshman class reduced back to
its former level of about
190-200. So far, there has been
little positive response from the
faculty members, many of whom
evidently think students here
want more undergrads(!), but I'll
keep trying. Another of my
projects, near and dear to all our
hearts, is to get the date for
dropping courses or electing a
pass/fail grade extended to just
before finals week or somewhere
around there.
The most important and farreaching goal I have is to obtain
a means by which students can
provide an input to the faculty
committee which considers promotions and tenure. I am
especially interested in helping
professors who are good teachers.
This subject is one about which
the faculty is understandably
pretty touchy, so I can't really
promise results, but I will work
for it.
Other programs I am working
on are two seminar programs,
one of which would involve
professors speaking on what
motivates them to work and/or
stay in science; the other would
bring lawyers, congressmen, etc.
to campus to discuss matters of

The stated duty of the
Director of Student Life is to
coordinate the activities of the
Activities Chairman, Social Chairman, and Athletic managers. In
addition, I hope to start other
events, thereby developing a
fuller campus social life.
One way of doing this is to
plan a consolidated year-long
social program rather than planning events separately for each
term. This can be done in the
Executive
Social Committee,
which has room for expansion
far beyond its present function
of returning money to houses to
support their own social events.
A wider program can be developed by cooperation between the
IHC and ESC on some events,
and by ESC help in planning
multi-house events.
Publicity of our events in
newspapers on other campuses
can increase the number of
outside people attending them, as
would sponsoring of other events
such as the theater party and
dance held as a part of Tech and
Scripps orientations last year.
Large groups of tickets for major
rock concerts can be obtained
for resale to Techers for those
who cannot otherwise get tickets,
since the concerts often sell out
in a day or two.
Other types of events will
come up during the year, and I
will do my best to see that they
occur. If these ideas seem worthy
to you, I'd appreciate your vote.

I, Lee Kondor, am a candidate
for the office of ASClT treasurer. I presently hold the office
of ASCIT activities chairman,
and as such I have been running
the ASCIT movie program for
the past year. Although as
activities chairman I do not have
a vote on the BOD, I have
attended and participated in
every BOD meeting during my
term of office. Thus, if I am
elected treasurer, I have the
experience which is necessary for
effective and sound voting on the
BOD. Tom Matoi, current ASClT
Treasurer agrees and has endorsed
me for this office.
As
activities
chairman
I
have worked extensively towards
optimizing the services provided
by ASClT to its members. If
elected treasurer, I will continue
to strive towards this end. I hope
you will allow me to continue to
serve you by voting for me in
tomorrow's election.

995 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103
PHONE (415) 392-8513

Los Angeles Civic Light Opera
4 BIG MUSICAL SHOWS
Each for 8 weeks- All on Season Subscription

.The Music Center
Opening April 25 -

mutual interest such as "watchdog committees" on research or
genetic engineering.
This constitutes the bulk of
my program-I have really enjoyed my work this year with
the faculty as well as the
students, and would appreciate
your vote to re-elect me.

-Sharon Spivak

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
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CHARTER FLIGHTS INT.

35th Anniversary Season

The New 1925 Musical

CHARTER FLIGHTS
SPR I NG -SUMME R- FA L L
SCHEDULES NOW AVAILABLE
Manv Flights to Choose From

LOVJ Air Fare or.
I nter-European Flights
ISRAE L--AFRICA-ASIA
International 1.0. Card Available
Attention groulJ Leaders:
Special flights arrangement for
small or large groups -- ask for
details. For Information, Schedules, Reservations CALL OR
WRITE

-Lee Kondor
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"WONDERFUL TO SEE ••• (me of the year's
handsomest and most romantic pieces of moviemaking."
-CHARLES CHAMPLIN

EUROPE 1972
SAMPLE FARES

-James Price

it is important that the Board
consider this question keeping in
mind that the Honor System will
only be effective if it is accepted
by the vast majority of students.
Recently discontent has been
expressed among the members of
the faculty concerning the administration of the Honor System. The most important thing
the Board will be doing this year
will be to make clear to the
faculty, through lines of communication which need to be
reestablished, that the students
are capable of dealing with their
own problems.
The Vice President also has a
responsibility as a BOD member.
I think that the BOD's primary
efforts this year should be in the
direction of communication and
responsiveness. The ASClT structure has a potential that can only
be utilized when those who
support it have their viewpoints
heard. I will work to see that
there is an input from students
in the BOD.
To conclude,
think the
feeling of mutual trust prevalent
here is a very important aspect
of the Caltech experience. With
your support, I plan to devote
my energies to preserving this
aspect.
--Russ McDuff

I

"BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"
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OR WRITE CIVIC LIGHT OPERA, 135 NO. GRAND, L.A. 90012
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Ron Horn

Continued from Page Two
almost no interaction between
Techers and the real governing
body-the Board of Trustees. I
believe
that
student
representatives should be present at
all Trustee meetings and be able
to voice student opinion in
matters directly affecting the
students. Student opinion is
always viewed with some suspicion because one or two people
can hardly be expected to
represen t the diversity of opinion
that exists among Techers. The
gulf between the representatives
and the represented is often
amazing. The Trustees can be
exposed to a larger base of this
opinion by allowing students to
attend Trustee luncheons and
having Trustees eat dinner in the
student houses.
Tech also needs a program
which will allow interested students to take time to pursue a
non-curricular activity. and receive academic credit. President
Harold Brown has recently opposed a work/study program
because it "narrowly directed"
students so that their careers

Page Five
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were determined before they left
school. However, there are areas
to work in that do not coincide
with a student's later professional
career. Specifically, this is an
election year. It offers an
opportunity for an interested
student to gain a unique educational experience by working in a
large political campaign. The
Institute should make credit
available for this type of work. I
am sure credit could be available
through a pohtical science course
or a humanities tutorial. But a
student would also need to be
able to take time off for this
work.
There is a lot wrong with
ASCIT. Perhaps the reason is
that after they are elected, few
candidates try to ever accomplish
any of their promises. Student
influence is not so strong that
anyone can guarantee that any of
these programs can be completely successful. But parts of them
can be realized. If elected, I will
devote the time and effort
necessary to accomplish these
goals. I will do my best to make
ASCII and student life better
than it has been in the past. I
would appreciate your support.
-Ron Horn

ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE BEST IN
ADULT MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR 11lE DISCRIMINATING ADULT
.f;P!·:~·

Phil Neches
Continued from Page Two
much more involved procedures
than a student in a regular
option. I think that this in large
part defeats the purposes of
"independent" study, and provides an unnecessary extra workload on both students and
faculty.
On the social side, I think
that the advent of the ESC has
been a major help for Caltech's
notoriously poor social life. By
channeling a major proportion of
ASCIT funds to the houses, the
ESC makes a greater number and
variety of social events possible.
Besides, it is easier to plan social
events for 70 than for 700. I
would like to put the ESC on a
permanent basis, and also extend
its benefits, which have gone
largely to the houses, to
off-campus Techers as well.
But I don't think that this
means that ASCIT should give up
on campus-wide social events
completely. Recent experience
has shown that mixers seldom
work out well, so I think that
ASCIT should try to promote
new and different activities, such
as having a mime troupe on a
Sunday afternoon.
Most of the rest of ASCII's
budget supports clubs and special
interest organizations such as
CEAC, the Glee Club, and the
house darkrooms. I feel that the
poll taken at the beginning of
this term was not done well:
since most people didn't know

how much each group normally
requests, they had no idea of
how much of their money to
allocate. Thus the movies got too
much money, and the social
program far too little. I think
having a poll is a great idea, and
I would do it again, but provide
a copy of all the budget requests
with each poll.
Also, I would like to revive
the ASCIT Coffeehour. With a
presidential election this year, I
hope to be able to get a number
of interesting guests for these
informal discussions.
Finally, I think that ASCIT
should act as a sort of general
ombudsman for its members.

Whether complaints involve academics, food service, or even
what ASCIT itself is doing,
ASCIT officers, and especially
the president, should spend a
great deal if not most of their
time working on your suggestions
and ideas.
I have no illusions about being
able to shake the world, or even
the small part of it that is Tech.
Some of the ideas I have
presen ted may be unacceptable
to the powers-that-be, and some
will probably require more than
a year to accomplish, but, if
elected, I will try to do as much
as possible.
-Phil Neches

Ed Hedgecoc k

ing faculty advisors has two
obvious flaws: (I) some members
of the faculty accept advisees
only because it is obligatory and
Continued from Page Four
an A-Pass-NC system or the like
perform accordingly, and (2)
should be adopted for upper
some advisors are, excusably,
level courses.
ignorant of most of the underFor reasons I can't appreciate
graduate programs. A partial
remedy would be to also assign
("Mickey-Mouse paternalism"as one student puts it), the
upperclassmen to work with
Institute has established arbitrary
frosh advisors and to charge a
dates for the adding, dropping,
student-faculty committee with
or declaring a course Pass-Fail.
the responsibility of keeping the
The only requirement for adding
various option advisors posted on
a course should be the consent
relevant policy.
of the instructor. Similarly, a
As a personal bias, I'd very
student chooses his own course
much like to see the Institute
load and should have the op- establish an undergraduate semition-even retroactively-of drop-nar relating science and tech··
ping any class he chooses. There
nology to our society (encomare already sufficient necessary
passing more than Env I or Dr.
deadlines; I see no reason to
Sinsheimer's course, Bi 3-Biocomplicate things further.
logy and Social Problems).
The present system of assign-Ed. Hedgecock

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

$ 6 value

a non-prOfit non.political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves
offer
STUDV ABROAD

•
•

New 19th Edition
• Paris, France, 1972
Each copy is tril ingual • 644 Pages
in English, French and
Spanish
The most complete scholarship directory in the world I ists more
than 234,000 scholarships, feliowships,loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPL VI Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

DAILY l' am to 2:30am
SUNDA Y 12 noon to Midnight

FREE!
Fresh hot coffee
for our lUstomers!

$1.50 value

•

for your comfort

plenty of free parking

''The Real
Sex Game"

[FANTASTIC SHowl-FIRST RUN

Starting Tuesday, February 15:

''Revenge''
A STRONG FILM-FIRST RUN

A completely new show every Tuesday
Ca/tech students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
FOR AN EROTIC MESSAGE CAU 796-8118
__________________________1

Each copy is trilingual in English,French and Spanish

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!

AI R CONDITIONED

Now Showing:
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$ 5 value

STUDENT AI D SOCI ETV membership dues. Services offered:
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Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.
all
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
for
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
only $ 6
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
"Your reference service
background information and bibl iographies which rank
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with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclotime which I put in on
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CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor.
'The Vantage Point" is a lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
book put together by 5
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
ghost writers and edited
provide home study courses.
by L8J. Your reference
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer. "
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I
LC, Gainesville. Fla.
Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
I
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"Oldie But Goodie" Sports Menu Cage Teams Win!
Thursday, February 10
3:00 p.m.
Varsity Tennis
Friday, February 11
12:30 p.m. Golf
4:00 p.m.
Swimming
6:30 p.m.
JV Basketball
7 :00 p. m.
Fencing

Varsity Basketball

8:30 p.m.

Biola

Home

Qualifying Round at Brookside
Pomona
Away
Pomona
Home
Cal State Fullerton
UC San Diego, ~nd
University of Arizona
at Cal State Long Beach
Pomona
Home

Saturday, February 12
8:00 a.m.
Biola Invitational Wrestling Tournament

at Biola'

Monday, February 14
12:30 p.m. Golf

U.S.C. jayvees

Home

Santa Ana Junior College
Occidental
Whittier
Occidental

Home
Away
Away
Away

Occidental
Occidental

Home
Away

Wednesday,
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

February 16
Swimming
JV Basketball
Wrestling
Varsity Basketball

Thursday, February 17
3:00 p.m.
JV Tennis
3:00 p.m.
Varsity Tennis
Friday, February 18
12:30 p.m. Golf

Varsity and JV basketball
teams achieved one of their infrequent victories Tuesday night, as
the~
defeated the respective
PaCIfic Christian teams 60-52
and 49-43 [JV].
'
. Chris Cooper led the varsity
wIth 16 point;, with help from
Don Keenan (I3) and George
Meadows (11). The Beavers had
a 26-25 edge at halftime.
The team had a 49-32 lead with
5Yz minutes remaining-the rest of
the scoring was by the opposition.
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Swimming
JV Basketball
Varsity Basketball

GET

Continued on Page Seven

Redlands
La Verne
La Verne

~CUl\ "\ t t lC6K~~
'K\(harJ Njx~Y\

Home
Home
Horne

Saturday, February 19
8:00 a.m.
S.C.I.A.C. All-Conference Wrestling T
9:00 a.m.
Fencin
ournament
at Caltech
g
Northern Division Championship
at San Fernando Valley State College
1 :00 p.m.
Track
at Redlands
S.C. LA.C. Relays
1 :30 p.m.
JV Tennis
Awa
Redlands
1 :30 p.m.
Redlands
Horne
y
Varsity Tennis
6:30 p.m.
JV Basketball
Wh Ittler
A
Whittier
Away
8:30 p.m.
Varsity Basketball
way
•

First Duel Meet
by H. P. Schnurrd
The wave of vandalisms of
Los Angeles area schools reached
Caltech last Friday, as, in full
view of dozens of Institute
personnel, a group of young
toughs stole into the gym and
destroyed an invaluable piece of
Tech property. Efforts by a
number of students nearly foiled
t~e
foul deed, but, by a
dIsgusting 20-19 margin, Clare·
mont Mudd broke the Beaver's
string of 12 consecutive dual
meet victories.
The only Tech wins in the
lower weights came on a nine·
teen second pin by Randy Lewis
and a 16-0 decision by Ken
Bickford. Although Val Catanzar,
Ite, Rick Smoody, and Bruce
Johnson swept 177, 190, and
heavyweight, the 10 point early
lead was good and C-M slipped
off with the meet.

lNV()IUEd

~6(t\ ~( -the caotlid(\.\e

~tlh" fbhD(DO~

1•

by Bob Kieckhefer
CI aremont's super-swimmers
invaded Tournament Park last
Friday and defeated Tech's swimming team 92-8. En route to
their resounding victory, many
Claremont swimmers swam fast
enough to qualify for March's
NAIA national meet.
In spite of the outrageous
final score, the meet started well

o

Cal State Dominguez Hills
Pasadena College (not PCCI
at Brookside

2 X 2 ••

Wrestling Loses
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Page Wins IH Track And Field;
Fleming &Ricketts Close Second
by Gavin Claypool
It was a meet almost too close
for comfort.
But when the dust cleared yesterday, it was Page House on top
in IH track and field with 57
points. In a tie for second place
were Fleming and Ricketts, each a
point behind with 56.
Leading Page was Mark
Heuschen, who placed first in the
70 high hurdles and second in
the 220 intermediate hurdles.
Bob Ellgas and Don Keenan also
placed twice, while Craig Broskow and Robert Miller contributed first places.
One of two double winners
was Fleming's Tom Howell.
Howell won the long jump
Tuesday with a leap of 20 feet
5~ inches, and missed his own
Interhouse record by five-tenths
of a seconds in winning the 660
in I :28.5. John Steubs placed

Tennis Victorious Over
CS Dominguez Hills
The varsity tennis team won
their first match in two years,
defeating Cal State Dominguez
Hills 8~1 Saturday.
Andy
Chow
and Dave
Dummit won their singles match-,
es in straight sets, while Ken
Pischel and Pat McCrea were
victorious in
third-set. tiebreakers. Completing the sweep
of the singles by the Beavers
were Dave Beatty and Bruce
Eisenhart.

Beatty and Dummit teamed
up for one of the doubles
victories, winning 6-4, 6-1.
Eisenhart combined with Ma
Nakatsu for the other doubles
win.
Earlier in the week, the
Beavers didn't fare as well they
lost to Loyola University, 5-4.
Bea tty, Chow, and Jeff Shellan
won their matches, and the team
of Beatty and Dummit contributed another.
Caltech 8, CSDH 1.

IClassified Ads 1
__

_ .... _.. _

_

_ ...

~-

m=

HELP WANTED
Australia, Needs Teachers Now!
Sick of Hassling Smog, Unemployment? Growing Needs, All Subject
Areas. For Full Info. Send $1 to:
IntI. Teachers Placement Bureau,
P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento CA
95819.
The phone room needs a "coordinator" and several other students to run the switchboard after
hours: 5-8 p.m. daily, 10-3 Saturday afternoons, and 8 a.m.-5
p.m. on floating holidays. If interested, call Betty Bosserman,
ext. 1741.

TRAVEL
Weekend Travel Agency. One day
visits throughout S.W. Special air
fares. 79'1-4008.
Charters for Caltech, JPL
Flights to Europe and Orient.
Continuing from 1971.
For
information call Dr. Mandel,
476-4543.

EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures, also from New
York. India-Atrica-Israel. 60%
off. Free Info: EASC, 323 No.
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90210. Phone: 276-6293.
EUROPE - ISRAEL - EAST
AFRICA. One way and round trip
student fl ights. Inexpensive student camping tours through-out
West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA agent tor interEuropean student charter flights.
Contact: ISCA, 11687 San Vincente Blvd., Suite 4, L.A., CA
90049. Tel: (213) 826-5669.

SERVICES
Expert typist available. Will type
anything, technical reports, term
papers, theses, etc. Reasonable
fee. 798-5637 evenings. Ask for
Mary.
Buying or selling something? You,
too, can take out an ad in the
Califurnia Tech!!! $1.50 per inch
plus 20d per extra line for Classifjeds. Bring ad copy to the Tech
office, or phone ext. 2154. O.K.?

>

Singles: Pischel (CIT) def. Patino
(CSDH). 2-6. 6-1. 7-6. Chow (CIT)
def. Stephens (CSDH), 6-3, 6-2.
Beatty (CI"];) def. Yessayian (CSDH),
6-1. 5-7, 6-4. Dummit (CIT) def.
Sulzin (CSDH), 6-2. 6-0. McCrea
(CIT) def. Loeher (CSDH), 6-1. 5-7,
7-6. Eisenhart (CIT) def. Comancho
(CSDH). 3-6. 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles: Patino-Stephens (CSDH) def.
Pischel-Chow
(CIT).
6-2,
6-4.
Beatty-Dummit (CIT) def. Butt-Kane
(CSDH). 6-4,6-1. Eisenhart-Nakatsu
(CIT) def. Morumoto-Wallace (CSDH).
7-6,6-1.

Loyola 5, Caltech 4
Singles: Kinsella (L) def. Pischel
(CIT). 6-1. 6-2. Chow (CIT) def.
Jesseman (L), 6-4,2-6,6-0. Shellan
(CIT) def. Sanchez (L), 6-4. 6-4.
Beatiy (CIT) def. Mendivil (L), 9-7,
6-3. Sheehy (L) def. Dummit (CIT).
6-2, 4-6. 6-3. Jewell (L) def.
Eisenhart (CIT), 3-6, 6-0, 6-3.
Doubles: Kinsella-Jesseman (L) def.
Pischel-Chow (CIT). 8-3. BeattyDummit (CIT) def. Mendivil-Sheehy
(L), 8-4. Sanchez-Jewell (L) def.
Veil a- Nakatsui (CIT). 8-3.

IH Standings
Page
Ruddock
Fleming
Ricketts
Lloyd
Blacker
Dabney

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

194.5
172.0
160.5
147.0
113.5
56.5
43.5

Tech Swimmers Prove
Multiplication Can Be Fun
Continued From Page Six
for a few Techers, as Tim Hight
broke the Cal tech record for the
1650-yard (one "mile") freestyle,
with a time of. 19:52.8. Two
events later, Russ Desiderio
placed second in the 100-yard
breaststroke. And soon afterwards, Greg Sharp finished second in the 200-yard freestyle.
After this however, Claremont
dominated every race, with no
Techer finishing better than
third. "Page Dudes" Greg Sharp
and Max Kay were Tech's high

B.F.D. S/!.eaks

Rudds Lose Discobolus
by Rich Short
and Dave Wellman
Sigh, Ruddock's misfortune
with Discobolus is still going
strong-we lost at softball Sunday to Page, 15 to 5. Despite our
first place standing in Interhouse
sports we are somehow still in
last place in Discobolus. We
looked good in the first inning,
getting three runs. Hits were by
Derrick and Short, and a sacrifice
fly by Christians. Page came back
strong, however, getting four
runs in that first inning. We were
hurt by a three-run homer, and

three times, winning the 330 in
38.0, and finishing third in both
the long jump and 220. Five
other Flems-Bill Beranek, Jeff
Borders, John Land, Joe Rayhawk, and Steve Vik-placed
twice.
Ricketts won their share of
first places, with Dave Holmes
capturing the pole vault, Steve
Bisset the 220 intennediate hurdles, and the team of Holmes,
Bisset, Ed Beckmann and John
Rogers winning the 880 relay.

an error. Short pitched 3 1/3
innings and was charged with all
the runs. (Kelly Beatty pitched
2/3 of an inning and had no runs
scored on him.) Page hit four
homers, and Short hit one for
Ruddock, but the bases were
empty. No walks were allowed
by either Short or Beatty; they
just kept hitting Short's pitching
all over the outfield.
Page has the Discobolus Trophy virtually sewed up now.
Oh well, we did win Interhouse Tennis.
[Reprinted courtesy of the Biweekly Frink Dispatch, Feb. 6]

scorers for the afternoon, with
four and two points, respectively.
Tim Hight and Bob Kieckhefer
rounded out the scoring with one
point each; the 100-yard breaststroke was an unofficial event
and hence Russ Desiderio received no points for his secondplace effort.
Many unusual races were
swum in this meet so that CHM's
swimmers could qualify for the
national meet's more exotic
events. While most of these (the
1650-yard freestyle, the 400-yard
individual medley, etc.) were
swum in an orderly manner, the
meet ended with a very disorganized race, as the starter
announced the final event as
"the 800-yard freestyle relayeach man swims four lengths of
the pool." As the gun went off,
somewhere someone was trying
to figure out how to prove that
(4
men)*(4
laps/man)*(25
yards/lap) = 800 yards. Tech's
relay team of Hight, Kieckhefer,
Sharp, and Hight followed the
starter's instructions of 4 laps per
man, thus outsmarting and finishing before Claremont's swimmers,
who swam an 800-yard relay and
received credit for the victory.
Tomorrow the swimmers go
to Pomona for their last away
meet of the season and a good
chance to pick up their second
victory of the year. Anybody
who can multiply is invited to
accompany the team in secondguessing the starter!

NOW THRU FEB. 13

CURTIS
MAYFIELD
AND

KENNY LOGGINS with JIM MESSIN A
COMING NEXT

~toOiiiim8ir'I'~'
9OIl-'ANTAMQHIQ.I.WO_.l.A.2'f6'-6161
COCKTAILS • OINNfR$~l'IOO'r~ONDA.Y5' NO AGE LIMIT

College Student
Insurance Service
for outstanding values in

AUTO,
MOTORCYCLE,
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
and LIFE INSURANCE
(terrific! )
3025 Valley, Alhambra
576-7901

Rogers placed in three other
events; second in the 220 and
long jump, and fourth in the 100yard dash. Helm, Bisset, Nelson
Johnson, and Gavin Claypool
brought in two places apiece for
the Scurves.
The best individual performance
of the day was
Haywood Robinson's victory in
the 220. His time of 23.5 tied
the Interhouse record set by R.
Harley of Ruddock in 1965.
Robinson also won the 100-yard
dash, making him the other
double winner of the meet, and
allowing Dabney to slip into fifth
place ahead of Lloyd.
Ruddock
House finished
fourth, despite first places by
Rich Short (high jump) and Tom
Herman (1320), and the second
place finish by the 880-relay
team. The Rudds lost the
Interhouse lead they had regained briefly. by winning Interhouse tennis, but remained ahead
of Fleming in second place.
Lloyd finished one-two in
the shot put, thanks to freshmen
Doug Herbert (39 feet 7~ inches)
and Monte Ragland (38 feet II ~
inches), but won only three
other places. Mike Yeung saved
Blacker House the indignity of
being shutout with a fifth place
in the high jump.
INTERHOUSE TRACK MEET
100-Robinson (D) 10.3, Holmes (Ri),
Keenan (P), Rogers (Ri). Meadows
(L).

220-Robinson (Dl 23.5. Rogers (Ri).
Steubs (F), Keenan (P). Holmes (Ri).
330-Steubs (F)
38.0. Hoit (PI,
Newman
(Rul.
Proudfoot
(Ril.
Beckmann (Ri).
660-Howell (F) 1 :28.5, Ellgas (P),
Claypool (Ri), Jackway (F), Schladweiler (P),
l320-Herman (Ru) 3:38.4. Rayhawk
(FI), Jones (PI, Battery (Fl. Horsely
(P),
70 HH-Heuschen (P) 10.0, Vik (F),
Bisset (Ri), Beranek (F), Matchett (P).
220 IH-Bisset (Ri) 27.0. Heuschen
(Pl. Stemple (Pl. Vik (F), Beranek
(F),

880 relay-Ricketts (Holmes. Bisset,
Beckmann, Rogers) 1 :37.0, RUddock,
Fleming. Page.
High jump-Short (Ru) 5'7, Helm
(Ri), Borders (Fl, Chun (P), Yeung
(BI.
Long jump-Howell (F) 20'5)1" Rogers
(Ri), Steubs (Fl. Ellgas (Pl. Claypool
(Ri).
Shot put-Herbert (U 39'7)1" Ragland
(U. Bales (P). Borders (Fl, Peterson
(D),

Pole vault-Holmes (Ri) 10'0. Hirmatsu (Ru). Brewington (Fl. Loddengard (R i), Land (Fl.
Discus-Broskow (PI 109'6, Johnson
(Ri), Peterson (D), Ragland (L),
Herbert (U.
Javelin-Miller (P) 156'4)1,. Harrow
(P), Johnson (Ri), Land (F), Rayhawk
(F),

Team scoring-Page 57. Fleming and
Ricketts 56, Ruddock 23, Dabney 16,
Lloyd 14. Blacker 1.
GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SESSION
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
July 3-August 11. 1972
Fully accredited courses in
Spanish language at all levels; art.
literature, folklore, history, methodology. political science, sociology and cross-cultural studies.
Tuition--$165
(six
semester
units). Room and board-- $160 (six
weeks with a Mexican host family).
Undergraduate and graduate credit.
Information: Prof. G. L. Oddo,
University of San Diego, San Diego,
California, 92110.

George Rand

This week, the Ice House presents Casey Anderson [inset}, Terra Lea, and the
Hello People [not pictured}. A good show - see it.
-Photo by Ctein

David Harris

Newsbriefs
Continued from Page One
hot showers, and a galley. The
price has been raised to $14.00.
The boa t will leave Norm's
Landing promptly at
12 :00
noon. It will return about 10:00
p.m. Sign up with Kathy Ellison
in 311 Steele by Friday Feb. II.
I I' you haven't paid you r dues
they are S3.00/term if you need
equipment, S2.00/term if you do
not. Lobste r season is still on so
bring your fishing license.
Hockey Club
to Organize
An organizational meeting of
the CaItech Hockey Club will be
held tonight at 8 p.m. in Winnett
Clubr<' "11 I to elect officers.
Bothdergrads and graduate
students are welcome.
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Page Eight

Continued from Page One
David Harris organized the prisoners and led a hunger strike to
call attention to prison conditions, and wrote a book,
Goliath. His prison term has left
him undaunted, and he continues
to support his cause.
Harris' visit is sponsored by
the Caltech Y and the Institute
for the Study of Non-Violence.

Continued from Page Three
obscure lists that sit in Louise
Hood's office to amuse the
loungers, and consider their jobs
done. Meanwhile the students
have elected a Presiden t who has
some proposals they want initiated and he is madly running
around hassling with trustees,
faculty, and other people who
make his life miserable, and
trying to do background and
legwork for his ideas.
If the students can elect
someone with the energy of Joe
Rhodes who can handle all this
alone, then all the rest of the
BOD has to do is the housekeeping. If not, the BOD must
take an active role in planning
and carrying out ideas and must
even initiate some of their own.
The President may appoint committees, but the BOD must
receive their reports and act on
them with information and intelligence.
So if you elect me Secretary
look for my name in the
minutes, participating in the
debate and generation of ideas,
and not just at the bottom of
the page.
One area the Secretary is
especially equipped to handle
and which is often neglected at
Tech is dealing with the outside
world. Some Techers think of it
as someting to be dealt with in
the summer as a last hope of
finding a job, but most ignore it
until after graduation. I think the
BOD should have at the very
least fired off an indignant letter
upon the cancellation of the
Grand Tour and hopefully also
come up with some real reasons
why it should not have been
cancelled to send to Congres-

Student TiCKets AII(J/~(JlJle
FOf PIJ/~IJ(Jfmonic (oncert
Special $2 student tickets will
be available for pianist John
Browning's
three appearances
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
and guest conductor
Istvan Kertesz at the Music
Center Pavilion Thursday, Friday,
and Sunday, February 10, II,
and 13. The program includes
Prokofieff's Second Piano Concerto, Mozart's Symphony No.
33, K. 3 19, and Dvorak's Sixth
Symphony.
Performance times are Thursday at 8:30 p.rn., Friday at 1:30
p.m., and Sunday afternoon at
3:00.
As with all of their 197!-72
subscription programs, the Philharmonic will set aside at least 100
student tickets, specially priced
for $2, for all three Browningl
Kertesz concerts. These tickets
will go on sale to those students
with approved identification 90
sional committees, etc. In the
future a standing committee
should be formed to watch
legislation in such areas as
scientific funding and the space
program and present relevant
facts to Congressional committees and Congressmen on issues
affecting Techers.
If you think one of the
candidates for President has the
energy and ideas of a Joe
Rhodes, then the rest of the
BOD need only do the housework: if not, elect some people
to the BOD who also have some
energy and ideas to offer.

-George A. Rand

Keg Beer

199

Party Suppl ies

R Hundreds

E from car
M size (Bleck
N shag) to ItIe
A largest
N size

Plush Shag. Hi-Lo
Tweed Shag. Heavy
Nylon. Commercial.

1-9942

WE H "NDLE ALL
THE LEADING
BRANDS.

rtom

~ ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES
FINANCING NO
PROBLEM. UP
TO 36 MONTHS

We challenge the lOwest price you hne
on carpet and ;,raper/es

February 15-20
Tim Morgon .

Wholesale Warehouses Opened to ...

796-6761

Open to midnight daily,
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

SQ YARD

Reservations Phone

FOLK MUSIC
and COMEDY

1072 E. Colorado

1162 I. Colorado 'aladon."
793·3244
From

PASADENA
24 N. Mentor
Now Thru February 13
Casey Anderson
Terrea Lea
Hello People

PAT'S LIQUORS
AND DE L1CATESSEN

• • • IPA1r&Oa
8 ..8 . . . ._

at the ICE HOUSE
MU

minutes prior to performance
time at the Music Center's
Philaharmonic Box Office. The
Box Office is now located on the
Hope Street (west) side of the
Pavilion.
This studen t ticket policy will
remain in effect whether or not
full-priced ticke ts are still available. For further information,
call 626-7211.

~CALTECH GROUP'

GROUP DISCOUNT PURCHASE PLAN
(NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

Arrangements Have Been Made For

DISCOUNTS UP TO

50%

OFF

FACTORY LIST ON NEW TIRES - PLUS
WHOLESALE PRICES ON QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE
BATTERIES AND E-Z RIDE SHOCK ABSORBERS
(adjacent to Glendale)

CAPITOL TIRE SALES/WAREHOUSES CORP. 4623 Brazil St. Los Angeles Calif. 90039 (adjacent
to Glendale) stocks premium and 1st line quality tires only-sold to you, up to 50% DISCOUNT off
manufacturer list prices, plus wholesale prices on shock absorbers and automotive batteries. All items
substantially guaranteed in writing. No membership fees or other costs involved but Caltech membership
card must be presented when purchasing. See membership card and wholesale price list enclosed with
this publication, additional cards and lists available at Winnett Center. Convenient warehouse locations
and hours, are other features, credit cards are welcome, and courtesy, cooperation, is extended always!

LOS ANGELES (90039)
4623 BRAZIL STREET
PH. (2131 240-4350
lot her locations)

l A.

MUNI

GOlf COURSE

LOS ANGELES AREA • ANAHEIM •
SAN FRANCISCO •
SAN DIEGO •
SAN JOSE
•
SAN LEANDRO
•
SACRAMENTO
•
STOCKTON
•
PORTLAND OREGON. DALLAS TEXAS
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